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INFORMATION ET INSPIRATION, created in 2003, is a unique cosmetic trend consulting agency based in France & specialized in Asian markets

- Monitor markets
- Collect new products in situ
- Spots key trends and emerging ones
- Provide consumer understanding
- Support new product/concepts development
- Hold creativity meetings
- Offer guided tours

Florence BERNARDIN
www.info-inspiration.com
f.bernardin@info-inspiration.com
HOW DO WE WORK?
The results of our analyses and presentations we provide, come from:

- Qualitative market studies from products, retailers, ad campaigns, websites...
- Daily follow-up of press, blogs...
- A unique international team and locally on markets
- A real product knowledge from consumer’s point of view
- An eye on all new concepts & approaches
- ...
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WHAT DO WE PROPOSE?
INTRODUCTION

ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – OVERVIEW
• Market size
• From texture to ingredients

ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – WHAT’S HOT
• Fermented drink, detox juice
• Brand approaches

ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – WHAT’S NEW
• Supplement by age, rhythm, moment
• From whitening, aging care to anti-UV, anti-radiation
• From skin, hair care to fragrance, body posture
• Nutrition balancing
• Hydrogen power
INTRODUCTION

THROUGH EXPANSION OF BUDDHISM, PREVENTIVE AND HOLISTIC TRADITIONAL MEDICINE, PROMOTES A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

- In & Out
- Balance
- Metabolism
- Rhythm
TRADITIONAL MEDICINE, A BALANCE BETWEEN PREVENTION AND TREATMENT, HEALTH AND BEAUTY

- Herbal medicine
- Food therapy
- Fermented food
ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – OVERVIEW

FAST GROWING MARKET

JAPAN
- Nutrition and supplements market in 2015 = 14,4 billion USD, 2.9% of growth compared to 2014
- By category, the proportion of «skincare» is highest, representing 1,38 billion USD, sales increased by 159 million USD compared to 2014

CHINA
- 54% of consumers indicated they regularly buy food and drinks products with added health & beauty benefits.
- Sales of collagen based nutricosmetics reached 3 billion USD in 2015

KOREA
- Korean inner beauty market in 2016 = 350 million USD, and it’s estimated to grow up to 465 million USD until 2017.
- According to Oliveyoung (the biggest Korean drugstore), the sales of inner beauty products (collagen or products for whitening & moisturizing) was increased 52% compared to 2015.

http://president.jp/articles/-/17722
http://m.39yst.com/hyxx/201501/215192.shtml
http://news1.kr/articles/?2822007
3 KEY DIRECTIONS: HEALTH, BEAUTY, DIET

Reinforced formula for men and women over 50 years to upgrade their health - Centrum

Regain your true beauty - Limi Collagen Drink

Utsel
Besunyen Slimming Tea
ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – OVERVIEW

TEXTURES FROM POWDER, DRINK TO TABLET, CAPSULES, CANDY....
ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – OVERVIEW

BEAUTY DRINK IS THE MOST POPULAR TYPE
Ready to drink type or water-dissolvable
KEY INGREDIENTS OF NUTRICOSMETICS

- Collagen
- Vitamins
- Hyaluronic Acid
- Enzyme
- Polyphenol
- Placenta
- Lactic acid
- Omega 3
- ...
KEY TCM INGREDIENTS IN NUTRICOSMETICS

- Ginseng
- Ganoderma
- Cordyceps
- Tremella
- Bird’s nest
- Cogi berry
- Jujube
- Lotus seed
- Angelica
- Antler
- ...

Unicity Renshi Coffe With Ganoderma China
Yue Sai (l’oreal) Flavored drink (containing collagen and tremella polysaccharides) China
Very grass Cordyceps pills China
VINEGAR DRINKS BOOM IN ASIA

- Fruit vinaigrette drinks emerged as the new "it" food among Korean consumers, thanks to its multiple benefits such as detoxifying, anti-stress, anti-fatigue, appetite stimulating, slimming, anti-cancer, anti-aging, etc.
- Vinegar bars are common in Japan, they offer fermented drinks, suggesting a social experience of vinegar drink consumption that is similar to that experienced at coffee shops.

BOTARICH (JPS LABO)
SUPER FRUITS ENZYME TABLET, SMOOTHIE & DRINK
1512-4298JPY
– Made by mixing 339 types of fermented botanical extracts and 10 types of super fruits, it helps create beautiful hair and skin while giving slimming effect on your body.

POLA
GRAND CHARGE KIREI NO KOSO
(BEAUTY ENZYME)
500ml, 10800JPY
– Formulated with 372 plant-based ferment filtrates which can’t be taken in daily life and exclusive blend of 10 types of botanical extract.

CHUNGJUNGONE
VITAL PLUS FRUIT VINAIGRETTE POMEGRANATE
0.9L, 8900KRW
– Based on fermented vinegar of pomegranate, it boosts metabolism thanks to 3 different Vitamin B (B3, B5, B6).
– How to drink: Mix it with water, and drink it.
DETOX JUICE & CLEANSING JUICE

- Many celebrities were spotted on TV shows or paparazzi-pictures with a bottle of detox juice and praised how great, heathy and effective detox juice is. With the boom of detox juice diet, many juice bars and juice delivery service business are opened.
JUICERY DRINK BAR by COSMETIC KITCHEN

- Super food smoothie, cold pressed juice made with organic (or almost organic) vegetables and fruits in biodegradable cup
- Beauty power charge – diet, circulation, cleanse, refresh, vitality

COLD PRESSURED JUICE

GREEN DETOXER
Beauty Secret
Price ¥1,700

CLEANSE BALANCE
Green Chlorophyll
Price ¥1,890

VITAMIN CHARMEUR
Vitamin C
Price ¥1,990

SUPERFOOD SMOOTHIE

GREEN PERFECT BALANCE
Kale, Cherry, Blueberry, Beetroot, and more
Price ¥1,990

SUPER POWER BERRY MIX
Kale, Blueberry, and Raspberry
Price ¥1,990

GREEN HEALER
Kale, Spinach, and Chlorella
Price ¥1,990

RED CIRCULATION
Red Beetroot, Spinach, and Garlic
Price ¥1,990

HOT/ICE DRINK

HERB TCA (SIN Caffeine)
Mint, Caffeine-free, and Lipolysis
Price ¥1,789

LEMONADE
Lemon, Ginger, and Mint
Price ¥1,890

Almond Milk
Price ¥1,990

Summer Virginity
Price ¥1,990
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http://juicery.jp/
https://www.facebook.com/cosmekitchenjuicery/
https://www.instagram.com/cosmekitchen_juicery/
COOKING RECIPE FOR BEAUTIFUL SKIN by SHISEIDO

- Shiseido new online service “Cooking recipe for beautiful skin “ which offers food information to get a beautiful skin.
- By selecting skin problem among dry skin, loss of firmness, pores, dark spots/ freckles, dullness, dark circles, teen acne and adult acne etc., get advice about inner beauty, recommended nutrient component and ingredient, and cooking recipes.
- Provides also information about seasonal ingredient and its benefit to the skin or the body.

http://www.shiseido.co.jp/check/recipe/
OPTIMIZE SYNERGY EFFECT – IN & OUT AGING CARE

• Shiseido has been conducting research on collagen for more than 30 years. In 2004, Shiseido discovered the noteworthy link between collagen and beauty. Shiseido has applied the result of its research to the development of anti-aging cosmetics as well as beauty foods.

THE COLLAGEN
Drink 10 bottles  2700JPY/ Tablets 120pcs  6480JPY/ Powder 2160JPY
• Take the first step toward a beautiful new you with 12 types of beauty-supporting ingredients
• Containing Lingonberry, Amla, Low molecular weight fish collagen and other beauty-supporting ingredients to enhance your beauty.

ELIXIR
– Anti-aging care line born from Shiseido’s latest collagen research
– Providing collagen which is essential to keep skin’s beauty (firmness, elasticity)
– Skin feels ‘surging firmness’.

http://www.shiseido.co.jp/collagen/brand/index.html
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OPTIMIZE SYNERGY EFFECT – IN & OUT AGING CARE

- Key skincare ingredient also in drink such as collagen, VC, Astaxanthin, Chlorogenic Acid...

SOFINA iP

BIKATSU POWER MOUSSE, CHLOROGENIC ACID BIKATSU DRINK
12/01/2016
- It is a result of Kao's exclusive "Holistic Beauty Science“ research.
- For modern women who are exposed to harsh conditions and have to deal with stress, fatigue and strong UV rays.
- SOFINA iP help them staying beautiful forever.
- MOUSSE: micro carbonated foam booster serum to treat dry, rough and hard skin.
- DRINK: containing Chlorogenic Acid, this drink helps increase your natural beautifying power.

ASTALIFT (FUJIFILM) & KIRIN
ASTALIFT WATER
- ‘Astalift to drink” for increased firmness.
- Containing the same ingredients found in Astalift cosmetics: nano-Astaxanthin, Pure Collagen and Vitamin C.

ASTALIFT (FUJIFILM)
JELLY AQUARYSTA
- Jelly textured booster serum formulated with Astaxanthin
- Red colored ‘treat’ for dry skin.
- This jelly serum glides smoothly on the skin like water and provides moisture and radiance.

http://www.shiseido.co.jp/collagen/brand/index.html
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OPTIMIZE SYNERGY EFFECT – IN & OUT CARE

BENEFIQUE WHITE BLOOM
240 tablets (30 days), 5184JPY
21/02/2016
• A beauty supplement which helps you fight against UV rays and aging to keep your skin clear.

BENEFIQUE LOTION (QD)
200ml, 5940JPY
21/05/2014
• A lotion called “beauty water”. It provides not only moisturizing effect but also whitening and exfoliating care.
• Your skin feels firm and more elastic and looks translucent and radiant.

FANCL BEAUTY FOODS
• « Anti stress care » from within
• « Beauty synergy » series for anti-aging
• « White force » series for bright and translucent beauty
• « Smooth clear AC » for adult pimples
• « Moist Barrier » for increasing moisture from within

http://www.shiseido.co.jp/collagen/brand/index.html
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A cold-pressed juice ‘S Immunity’ inspired by shiseido’s Ultimune serum for a limited period (01/09/2016-30/09/2016) to celebrate the 2nd anniversary of its launch, developed in collaboration with Elle café.

03/2015, Wagas collaborated with Shiseido to launch “immunity energy concept store” and a limited juice named “Ultimune” to be in line with Shiseido’s best selling Ultimune Power Infusing Concentrate to improve body and skin immunity.

Shiseido & Haagen-Dazs in China: summer customized menu in limited period
From 04/07:2016 to 20/08/2016, Purchase one Shiseido Wetforce Perfect UV protector to get one coupon for Haagen Daz Ice Cream Almond Tofu fondue. Purchasing the Haagen Daz Ice Cream Foudue or Summer fun ice cream cake can also get a Shiseido Whitening UV protection gift kit.
POWER OF TCM INGREDIENTS IN COSMETICS

BIZENIST
TCM based cosmetics

BOBBI BROWN
INTENSIVE SKIN SERUM FOUNDATION SPF30+ PA+++ 30ml 420CNY
See healthy, beautiful skin. Formulated with Lychee, Bamboo Grass and Cordyceps Mushroom extracts, this high-powered formula helps give skin the energy it needs to look fresher and younger

YUESAI, HERBORIST, INOHERB, WATSON’S... TCM based cosmetics moves toward Makeup
HACCI is a brand which offers honey-based cosmetics and sweets (candies, tea, etc.) and beauty supplements. Honey has high moisturizing effect.

- Beauty honey: honey added with beauty ingredient such as Hyaluronic acid, Collagen, Royal Jelly and Silk Peptide.
- To be mixed with skin care and hair care products.
- Can be used alone as Honey pack.
- Can be taken as a drink directly
ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – WHAT’S HOT

POWER OF SUPER FOOD IN COSMETICS

INNISFREE (AMORE PACIFIC)
COSON
KALE ANTI-OXIDANT SKIN 150ML
150ml, 8000KRW
01/2016

- A toner containing Kale which is a powerful ingredient for antioxidant revitalizes tired-looking skin while improving skin’s elasticity.
- A total solution for moisturizing, smoothing skin texture, nourishing

IT’S SKIN
MY BOTTLE VITA SOOTHING GEL
245G, 4500KRW
01/2016

- Vita Soothing Gel E: Sunflower seed extract and sweet almond seed extract vitamin E for moisturizing and glowing skin care
- Vita Soothing Gel P: Fresh grape extract and paprika vitamin P ingredient gives vital elasticity.
- Vita Soothing Gel K: Fresh kale leaf extract and broccoli vitamin K ingredient provides rich moisture for non sticky fresh moisture care

MIMC
MINERAL COLOR LIP SPF20/PA++
3780JPY
10/02/2016

- A lipstick formulated with Super Fruit Beauty Oils (Punica Granatum and Rasberry oils) to provide high-moisturizing effect, light feel and anti-aging care.
CODE TRANSFER OF HEALTHY FOOD IN COSMETICS

HEY (DONGSUNG PHARM)
SEE:REAL HAIR COLOR
60g (first step) & 60ml (second step), 13000KRW
05/2016

• 2 different products are supposed to be mixed:
• First step product (hairdye cream in a tube): made of 5 different cereals (Walnut, Rice, Oat, Bean, Adlay) and milk in order to nourish from deep inside of hair.
• Second step product (oxidizer in a bottle): its bottle-type packaging and adapted tip allows a simpler and easier application to apply onto hair.

BESOLBO
ROYAL SALMON EGG RETURN CREAM
50g, 48000KRW
06/2015

– Salmon-egg cream provides glossy baby face care system thanks to salmon roes, netting texture, oil zero and its moisturizing effect.
– Astaxanthin from salmon, having powerful antioxidant effect by calling as super vitamin E, improves dark circle and skin darkness.
BASIC BEAUTY SUPPLEMENTS BY AGE GROUP, FROM 20’S TO 60’S, FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Basic supplements for 20s
30 packets (10-30 days) 1700JPY
1 packet contains 5-7 different supplements

Calcium, Magnesium and Zinc
Coenzyme Q10, Vitamin E and Carotene
V.B., V.C
HTC Collagen
Iron
BASIC SUPPLEMENTS BY RHYTHM / MOMENT / SEASON

Flaxseed
Inca Inchi
To boost your metabolism.
Take with lunch.

Inca Inchi
To boost your metabolism.
Take with lunch.

Nankobai (plum) & Seed Oil
To fight against summer fatigue

Blended Oil
Olive oil, flaxseed oil, Inca Inchi oil
Take at dinner.

Eo-Bergamot
Flaxseed oil capsules enhanced with Bergamot oil.
For morning.

Eo-Lemon
Flaxseed oil, Olive oil and Inca Inchi oil capsules enhanced with lemon oil.
For lunch time.

Eo-Mandarin
Flaxseed oil capsules with mandarin oil that provides a relaxing effect.
Take with dinner to get a good night’s sleep.

THREE
RHYTHM BEAUTY
OLIVE OIL & FLAXSEED OIL
180 capsules, 6480JPY
28/09/2014
- Omega-3 beauty supplement capsules.
- Composed with Linolenic Acid extracted by cold press method.
- Olive oil and Flaxseed oil are added for the beauty and femininity.
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WHITENING FROM THE INSIDE OUT

– Enriched with VC and other well known whitening ingredients issued from cosmetics

WHITE SHOT INNER LOCK IX
60 tablets 6696JPY, 180 tablets, 17820JPY
05/02/2015

– Melon Glisodin enhances Self Clear Function which decomposes melanin caps.

BENEFIQUE WHITE BLOOM
240 tablets, 5184JPY
21/02/2016

– Formulated with Goji Berry, Proanthocyanidin, Siberian Ginseng, Broccoli Sprouts Extract and Sakura Extract to improve body’s circulation and make the skin radiate from the inside out.

FANCL WHITE FORCE DRINK
30ml, 313JPY

• Containing Artichoke Extract and patented ingredients Hydroxytyrosol and L- cystine to increase translucency. Vitamin C and Niacin boosts brightness.

SHISEIDO BEAUTY FOODS PURE WHITE DRINK & TABLET
50ml, 270JPY
240 tablets, 4320JPY

• A beauty drink and tablets made with Goji Berry and Oriental beauty ingredients to bring out radiance and beauty of the skin.
AGING CARE BY RESTORING SKIN BASE

• A new aging care Rooibos supplement to restore the “base” of the skin
• After becoming 35 years old, women start feeling that lotion and serum are not sufficient enough to fight the dullness and lack of firmness.
• The highly concentrated Rooibos extract restores the skin base to properly receive the beauty ingredients.
• Rooibos Extract and Black Ginger support the good circulation.
• Rooibos Extract and Resveratrol (polyphenol) give brighter impression without dullness.
• Rooibos Extract and Wild Rose Extract support the skin’s self beautifying ability.

ORBIS
SARYU
01/11/2013
3990 JPY

http://www.orbis.co.jp/small/6205050/
http://woman.mynavi.jp/article/131031-044/
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ANTI-UV

NO UV
1944JPY 1sheet/10 tablets
05/2015
- 1st sunscreen supplement claiming “no need to reapply sun protector during the day” after consumption
- Sunscreen supplements developed in collaboration with Tokyo Isea Clinic for Asian people.
- One tablet provides 2 hours of sun protection.
- To be taken 30 minutes before sun exposure.
- Protects the skin from UV-C, UV-B, and UV-A and prevents wrinkles, sagging skin, skin cancer, deterioration of immune system, cataract, sun spots and freckles.

ORTHO
UV SUPPLEMENT
30 tablets (for 30 days), 3067JPY
12/04/2016
- A supplement that helps skin to improve its protective function by increasing ceramide and carotene in skin while preventing melanin from activating.
ASIAN NUTRICOSMETICS MARKET – WHAT’S NEW

ANTI-RADIATIONS, ANTI-BLUE LIGHT

WAKASA SEIKATSU
BLUEBERRY EYE LIGHT BLOCK
09/2013
4800 yens
- A supplement to block the damages of blue light from inside as natural blue light glasses.
- Key agent: Lutein & Zeaxanthin
- Recommended to take 1 to 3 supplements a day with a glass of water especially when you feel tired with work using PC.

NATURAL SAFETY
BILBERRY SCATT
180 tablets (30 days), 4104JPY
- Supplement to prevent and relieve eye fatigue.
- Provides your eyes with Anthocyanin, Lutein, Lycopene, Astaxanthin and 18 kinds of amino acid, vitamins and minerals

MILLION STORE
KUKKIRIN
120 tablets (15-30 days), 2484JPY
- This eye supplement contains Maqui Berry extract that has 5.4 times more polyphenol than that of Acai berry, 14 times more than that of Blueberry.
- For those who spend many hours in front of a computer screen.
GOOD POSTURE MAINTAINING

FANCL
KOSHIRAKKUSU
20/09/2013
120 (30days), 3200 JPY

Supplement which heals stiff, tight and heavy parts of the body by helping you keeping good posture at work or in daily life.

Formulated with
• CREATINE which helps keeping good posture
• LONG PEPPER which support blood circulation and evacuate body waste, THEANINE relaxes your mind and body
• PROTEOGLYCAN is an ingredient which diminishes as aging (cf Cartilage has Proteoglycan.

http://media.yucasee.jp/r/detail/214720?showspecial=true
HAIR AGING CARE

SCALP-D,
AGA PROTEIN
600g, 4200 JPY
25/06/2015

- Japan’s first anti-aging protein powder supplement for men’s hair
- Contains 7 times more Cystine (an amino acid which is essential for hair formation) than Soy Protein:
- AGA Protein formula strengthens the hair from the inside out: Cystine, Glutamic Acid, Glycine etc.

SCALP D BEAUTE (ANGFA)
HAIR MEDICAL PROTEIN (SOY ALMOND FLAVOR)
480g, 4200 JPY
21/09/2016

- Protein to drink that helps to make your hair more beautiful and healthier.
- Developed specially for women in collaboration with doctor Satoko Hamanaka of AAC clinic.
- Soy Isoflavones helps to balance female hormones. Hormonal imbalance leads to various aging-related hair problems.
- Contains nutrients essential for hair: Cystine, Collagen, Calcium Pantothenate, Vitamin C, Zinc and Biotin
ORTHO
BAMBI WINK
3780JPY / (300mg x 90)
04/09/2013

• Drinking Eyelash Serum, Japan’s First Eyelash Restoration Supplement.
• Solved all the demerits of the Conventional Mascara-Type Eyelash Serum.
• Contains the effective hair restorative ingredients Biotin and Polyamine (rice origin). Contains 10 times more Biotin than the necessary amount per day.
• Common Points with Conventional Eyelash Serum: Eyelashes get longer, thicker, not falling off easily etc.
• Difference from Conventional Eyelash Mascara-Type Eyelash Serum.

DOTONBORI CO., LTD,
FAST FOOD AID
29/04 – 04/05/2016
Free

- Dotonbori Co., Ltd manages a chain of okonomiyaki restaurants all over Japan, it opened the world’s first supplement shop dedicated to fast food lovers within a limited period.
- This shop analyzes nutrition balance from the fast food receipt of your last purchase and provides necessary supplement with professional advice for free.
- Procedure:
  - Bring your fast food receipt from the last purchase.
  - Analyze nutrition value based on the content of fast food and daily nutrient requirements in collaboration with managerial dietician.
  - Get supplements for the lacking nutrients with dietary advice.
- This service is offered for the purpose of giving people the opportunity to think about the relation between modern diet and nutrients. It also lets them know that Okonomiyaki is the perfect food in terms of fast food and nutrients

http://fastfoodaid.jp/
HYDROGEN WATER GENERATOR

Hydrogen-rich water is the new hit in Japan as anti-oxidant to eliminate oxygen free radicals responsible for aging process but also anti-inflammatory.

A portable hydrogen water generator that transforms tap or mineral water into highly concentrated (1,800ppb) hydrogen water in 10 minutes thanks to a special cartridge.

[Image of YA-MA H/C BEAUTE PURE HYDROGEN WATER BOTTLE]

**YA-MA**
**H/C BEAUTE PURE HYDROGEN WATER BOTTLE**
10/06/2016
29700JPY

[Image of H/C BEAUTE (YA-MAN) PURE HYDROGEN STEAMER]

**H/C BEAUTE (YA-MAN)**
**PURE HYDROGEN STEAMER**
49680JPY

[Image of YA-MA H/C BEAUTE PURE HYDROGEN WATER BOTTLE and H/C BEAUTE (YA-MAN) PURE HYDROGEN STEAMER]

SUPPLEMENT FOR BUCCAL APPLICATION

Collagen and Hyaluronic Acid are absorbed more effectively through the oral mucosa.

AMAZE PLUS
CO.CU.BE
60pcs, 9720JPY
05/2016
Available only in beauty salons

- Patch-type collagen supplement for buccal application during sleep to maximize the benefits of beauty ingredients and prevent sagging skin.
- By putting the patch on the oral mucosa before going to sleep, Polymeric Collagen & Hyaluronic Acid seep into the skin in 3-5 hours without being influenced by digestive enzymes and are slowly absorbed into the skin. This patch is expected to optimize the performance of these beauty ingredients.
- Using two patches before getting a treatment in a beauty salon supports the effect of facial treatment from within.

http://www.esthe-news.jp/posts/11459
http://amaze-plus.com/cocube/
http://ameblo.jp/evanbeauty/entry-12172055693.html
FRAGRANCE TO DRINK & EAT

KRACIE
FUNWARIKA ROSE WATER POWDER DRINK
500ml*3 270 JPY
N/A

• Put 1 sachet of powder into a 500ml of water to make Rose water.
• After drinking, sweet smell spread all over the body.
• Formulated with Geraniol (which result in a rose scent) and beauty ingredient, Collagen and Vitamin C.
• Formulated with Damask Rose Oil and Rose Petal Extract for relaxation.

KRACIE
FUNWARIKA SOFT CANDY (BEAUTY ROSE)
10pcs, 1296 JPY
N/A

• Soft candy which envelops the body in rose smell after eating.
• Formulated with Damascus Rose Oil, Collagen and Vitamin C.
TRANSFORM BEAUTY FOOD INTO FACIAL MASK

C-UK
DIY MASK MACHINE
1999 CNY

- Eatable: DIY fruits/Vegetables receipt, Blu-ray sterilization during the process of production
- The Snail Bioactive Peptide capsule: can be used for making DIY mask or as Oral supplement (add in warm drinks).
THANK YOU & GET INSPIRED!
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